
would make a general revision ofour Rev
sane Laws, with a view to their incraeaed
Productiveness. It ought to be observed;
that for a period of more than twenty:.
years, no material change has been made,
in the Revenue Laws of this Common.

wealth. Daring that time some Interests,
have grown into new imoortanne, snit
should be made to bear their just 'propor-
tion of the public expenses, press equally
upon the property and employments of
our people.

Fa 1 ng such revision, Irecommend to
the considerutioa oat iLegislature, ,the
following taggesflotieVonhicted with the
subject:

1: companies in the
State which, in addition to the large min•
ing privileges, have the control of the
route bf transportation, by which alone
the _products of the mines of individuals
in their respective districts, can reach a
market. These companies thus enjoy
substantialmonopolies, by means of which
they not only receive the fair means of
their own property, but are enabled to
make additional heavy, gains at tLe ex-
pensesif iudividttals. In my opinion such
privileges ought neVer-to have been grant•
ed, but as they exist it appears to be jest
that the class of companies which enjoy
them, should pay therefor an additional
specific tax.

2. Very large sums are dne to the Com-
monwealth for nnpatented lands. For-
bearattecrolemeney, and liberality have
been is vain tried is the numerous at-
tempts to procure the payment of at least
a partof ads debt from the larger portion
ofthose who are indebted on that account.
The continuance of this state of affairs is
unjust to the. Commonwealth and to the
vast majority of her people who have
honestly paid for their lands. It has be-
come unendurable. I recommend that
the Legislature provide that the Surveyor
General shall file and record in the office
of the Court of Common Pleas of each
county, a description of the lands subject
to the lien of the Commonwealth for par-
chase money, and a statement of the
amount of principal and interest now due
to the Commonwealth, together with the
patent fees on each tract and ten per cent.
on the amount so due for the labor and
coat of making and filing each statement,
and the aggregate amount thus stated, for
each tract, shall be held to be the amount
now due thereon to the Commonwealth,
which shall bear interest at the rate of 12
per cent. per annum, till paid, and shall
not be divested by any judicial or other
sale whatever. I also recommend the
adoption of a suggestion contained in the
Surveyor General's report that a specific
tax be laid on all nupatented lands.

3 By existing laws municipal corpora
Lions are required to deduct and pay into
the Treasury the tax on all loans contract-
ed by them. It is believed that a large
addition would accrue to the revenue by
the extension of this provision to all coon.
ties and to all corporations private or pub

I recommend that it be so extended.
4. A tax on the gross receipts of alt

railroad and canal companies would, it is
believed,beproductive and not oppressive.

Ltpon satisfactory reports, aceordi!.g to
law, made by Col. John A. Wright, I
have drawn mywarrants for the delivery to
the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Com-
pany of another million et the bonds de-
posited in the State Treasury. Four mil
lions of said bonds have therefore been
now delivered. There can be no reasona
ble doubt of the early completion of the
work, and, when completed, it is confi—-
dently expected that the bonds held by the
State, secured on the road for $3,500,•
000, will become good interest paying se
curiti ea.

w most earnestly the reczmme❑
re. -o, :

present shamefully defective. Indeed, if
by a militia law is meant a lawintended to
provide for so enrolling andorganizing the
military force of the State that it may be
put into service when required. we may be
said to have no militia law. In each of
the last two years I have been obliged to
call out themilitia, but in fact those who
obeyed the call were volunteers, and, with
someexceptions were wholly unorganized,
so that altruist in face of the enemy, timehad to be consumed in distributing the
men into companies end regiments, in
electing officers and in other preparations
tor effective organization.

In the report of the Adjutant Generalwill be found a list of the Pennsylvania
regiments, and a statement showing theseveral armies and departments in which
they are now serving. In this connection,I suggest the propriety of legislative au-
thority being given for the preparation of ahistory of each of our regiments and other
organizations, to be preserved among our
archives. The necessary documents ate

ceseable, and as they may in time
be lost o destroyed, the making of such arecord is I propose should not be deferred.It is due alike to the living and to thedead that this subject should be promptlyeared on.

I recommend that the proposed amend
manta to the Constitution, giving to citizone in the public service out of the State.the right to vote, be passed promptly and

,submitted to a vote of the people at asearly a day as possible, so that such citi-
zens mayexercise their right to suffrage at
all future elections. This would be onlydoing justice to the brave men who are
periling their lives in oar defence.

It is highly important that we shouldreplenish the mike of our regiments in thefield and supply- the places of those vol.
unteera whose terms will soon expire andwho may decline further service. I amhappy to say that a large proportion of
our regiments arere-enlisting, Efforts aremaking by myself and by the people in

' various portions of the State to procure asufficient number of volunteers, and witha promise of success, provided a reasona-ble time be allowed for the purpose.Meanwhile persons professing to be officersand sputa from some other States aremoat improperly endeavoring to seduceour citizens into theirieervice by extrava
gent bounties and promises.

The 12th section of theact of 16th May,1881, prohibits any volunteers from leav-ing the State without the authority of theGovernor, sand I now recommend the pas•
sage of a law imposing penalties by fineand frosprininament on all individuals whoshall endeavor to procure or nidandassistinprocuring any person in this State toenlist in the volunteer service of any otherState. Nan of our counties and town-ship, haved their quotas at a largeIr ieexpense an in others they are in courseof doing the same by offers of liberalbounties and provisions for the families ofvolunteers, and it is not right that thesepatriotic efforts should be embarrassed byinterference from beyond our bcrders, es-pecially as we cannot in these circum•stances offer bounties by the State, with-out the injustice of compelling the conn•ties and townships which have alreadycontributed largely in that way, to assistin paring, by taxation, for the deficiencyof others.

1 feel it my duty to call your attentionto the pernicious practice of leaving manybills to be hurried through at the close ofthesession. Daring the last ten days ofthe last session, 890 bills were presentedfor my. signature, many of them of themost important character. The wholenumber of bills presented to me duringthe session was 716. In consequence ofthis habit not only are bills passed with-out an opportunity to either House for
a proper reconsideration of their provis-
ions' but the .E.secutivet is compelledeitherto sign them without examination.
or to hold them over perhaps to the publicinconvenience. It may often happen that
a bill not approved by reason of a sin•gle us clause might if therewere time, b epassed, omitting the ob-i''etiGnabre nro on. In connectionwi.h the subject o

• lation,. I mustn fee to another mischie . General lawshave hirea teased to give relief in certaincrs whim; formerly requir ed a gra,ciar act 3n each case. As for in-
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stance the sale of lands by executors,
administrators and trustst* the qtdoP
Lion ofchildren, the creaticiii of mining and
:manufacturing-corporations; and soforth.ThesslttWU were'Passed to ensure suchienexamination in each case as would enable
justice to be done to the parties and to
theItiublio, and oleo to ape thetime and
expente consumed- In priviltelegislitt(on.'
They have hitherto effected neithei phr-
pose, but I do seriously urge on the Leg-
islature the . consideration that whoever
applies for a special act under such (An-
cumeumees must either fear the result of
an imtiartill inquiry or(if the application
be for a charter) must desire the omission
or irikeltiott of -dame provision"dblitrary to
what the Legislature has determined after
mature consideration to to just and legiti-
mate.

I refer to the Auditor General's and
State Treasurer's reports for the details.
of our financial affairs, and to the reportel
of the Surveyor General, Adjutant Gan. I
eral, Quartermaster General, Commissary
General, Surgeon General, Agent at
Washington. Chief of Transportation and
Telegraph Department, and Superintend-,
ant of Common Schools, in regard to
their several departments.

In May last it was believed from infer•
mation received, that GeneralLea intend•

led to invade this State. Communications
on the satject were immediately sent to
Washington, urging that preparations for
effective defence should not be delayed
Accordingly the War Department erected
two new military departments, viz The
Department of the Monongahela, inclad
ing that portion of the State lying west of
the mountains, to be commanded by Mej.
Gen. Brooks, and the Department of the
Susquehanna, comprising the remainder
of the State, and to be commanded by
elej. Gan. Couch.

Early in Jane, Maj. Gen. Conch arrived
at Harrisburg and assumed command of
his department, which he has since exer-
cised with the soldier-like promptness,
energy end discretion which were to be
expected from his known character.

The rebels having actually entered the
State in some force, and the approach of
their whole army being imminent, the
President made a reqnisition for militia
from this and some of the neighboring
States, and several regiments fora New
York and New Jersey were promptly sent,
and our own volunteer militia began to as
semble, bat some embarrassmentsarising.
the President assented to a call by the
Executive of the State, which weeaccord•
ingly made. Under these calls 5,166 of
the mats of Pennsylvania were assembled
in the Department of General Brooke,
and 81,422 in that of General Conch. To
give the details, or even a summary of
the operations which ensued, would be
impracticable within the limits of a mes-
sage. It is unnecessary to do so, as I
have recommended the adoption of
measures for preserving the history of oar
several regiments aad other organizations,
and in that history the events to which I
have referred will be recorded. It is due,
however, to the men who came forward,
that I should say now that they made long
and laborious marches iu parts of this
and other Statea which had been plunder•
ed by the rebels, suffered great priva
time and were frequently in conflict with
the enemy; And on all occasions acted in
obedience to military discipline and or
dare, and with courage and endurance.

Some of the militia caned oat in 1862,
and in 1863, were killed and others disa
bled. le all these cues, where there ate

no laws far the relief of these men or their
familes, I recommend the enactment of a
law for that purpose.

The campaign ou our soil was closed by
the victory of Gettysburg, gained by the
veteran Army of the Potomac, under the
o certerlierrea-kniftrefee
their aocuetomed valor and endurance in
the conflict, and in the forced and rapid
marches which immediately preceded it.

. Under Divine Providence, to them and
to the military genius and unsurpassed
energy of General Meade, and the prompt•
ness and self-sacrificing gallantry of Gen•
eral Reynolds, we are indebted for success
on that bloody field.

We are proud to claim Generals Meade
and Reynolds as eons of our own Penneyl.

The first lives to sejoy the mostprecious
of all rewards, the grateful appreciation of
his countrymen. The latter fell in the
very front of the battle, and we can only
pay homage to his memory. Whatever
honors have baeEk at any time devised to
commemorate the virtues of a patriot—of
a true, fearless, loyal citizen and soldier,
he bee abundantly deserved.

His surviving companions in arms claim
tne right, of themselves erecting a moon•
ment to him on the field on which he tell,
and it would not he well to interfere with
their pious intention. Bat I hope that the
Legislature will place upon the records of
the State tome appropriate testimony of
the public gratitude to him and his Bur-
lining commander.

It would be unjust to .omit referring
again to the loyal spirit of oar people,which has been evinced in every mode
since this war commenced. Not only have
they sent 277,409 men for the general sad
special service of the Government, and
supported with cheerfulness the burdens
of taxation, but our storehouses and de-
pots have literally overflowed with corn-
forts and necessaries, spontaneously con-
tributed by them, under the active care of
thousands of our women, (faithful unto
death,) for the sick and wounded and pris•
oilers, as well as for our armies in the
field. Their patriotic benevolence seems
to be inexhaustible. To every new call,
the response becomes more end moreI liberal. When intelligence was received
of the barbarian starvation of our prison•1 era inRichmond, the garners of the whole

1 State were instantly thrown open, and1 before any similar movement pad been
made elsewhere, I was already employed
on behalf of our people in efforts to Be.
cure. the admission throug,h the rebel
lines of the abundant supplies provided
for the relief of our suffering brethren,

1 Those of oar citizens who 'have fallen
into the habit of disparaging our greatCommonwealth and the unsurpassed ef•
forts of her- people should blush when
they look on this picture.

That this unnatural rebellion may bespeedily and effectually crushed, we lie allunder the obligation of the one para•
mount duty, that of vigorously supportingour Government in its measures to thatend. To the full extent of my official andindividual ability, it shall be supported,and I heartily rely on your co-operation.I am ready for all proper measures tostrengthen its arms, to encourage its up-holders, to stimulate by public liberality
to themselves and their families, the men
who give to is their personal service, andin every mode to invigorate its action.We are fighting the great battle ofGodt of truth, of right, of liberty. The
Almighty has no attribute that can favor
our savageand degenerate enemies. No
people can submit to territorial dismem-berment without becoming contemptible
in its own eyes and in those of the world.But it is not only against territorial die-
memberment that we are struggling, but--1 against the destruction of the very ground.work of our whole political system.The ultimate question truly at issue isthe possibility of the permanent existenceof a powerful Republic. That is the ques-tion to be now solved, and by the bless-ing of Gad we mean that it shall not beour fault if it be not solved favorably.We have, during the past year, mademighty strides towards each a solution,and to all human appearance we approachits completion, but whatever reverses mayhappen, whatever blood.and treasure maybe necessary re will rinnain the inexo•rable determination of our people to fightout this thing to the end, to preserve andperpetuate this Union. They have swornthat not one star shall be reR from theconstellation, nor its clustered brightnessbe dimmed by treason and savagery, andthe,yArillkeep their oath.

A. G. Ctrwrtir
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DEIIocRATIc sTATE CfENTEA COM-

AIiTrEE
The Demo ratio &ateCentral Committee are

r-quested to meet a: the MERCHANTS'
TEL, in the Cat? ul Philadelphia. on WEDNES-
DAY. the 13tn day of JANUARY NEXT. at 4
V°look y. m.

CaARLES J. BIDDLE. Chakman

it °VERSOS'S MESSAGE
We publish this morning the Governor's itmessage, which in some .respects ie an

important State paper. The recommen-
dation to pay the interest of ourState debt
in paper instead of money, will be the
subject of grave discussion hereafter, and
perhaps give rise to an irritating debate in
the Legislature. The able State Treasnr-2,

I or, Hon. W. V. M'GRATH, reoommend
the payment of oar interest in gold; as
heretofore,

OLD ABE RE•NOMIAATED.
Wothr.m. PHILLIPS, the highest Abo

Lion authority, more than a year ago,
announced that the Administration at
Washington, was but a committee to en•
perintend the next Presidential election.
In this they were ably seconded by Con•
greesico committees, whose sole business
it was to kill off, by ingenious detraction,
every rising 11.5.13 :n the army, who prom-
ised to be a favorite with the people.
FREMoNT, a pet or the radicals, stood in
the way of Lit.cntri, and he was driven
into involuntary retirement. In the inner
circle the pathfinder was the favorite;
ander his genius that of Ltsooues stood
rebuked, as MARE ANTONY'S was by CEA-
&LS'S. Ile was the pioneer in the busi•
ness of issuing emancipation proclama-
tions: he was fully a year in advance of
the Administration in converting a war for
the maintenance ofour Government, iato
one for negro emancipation. He stood
high, therefore in Abolition estimation,
and consequently the committee at
Washington must get rid of him, and they
did. He, who, while commanding in St.
Louis, was the idol of the Radicals, seems
almost entirely forgotten. The power of
the Administration was too great for him
to contend with.

In the person of Gen. MCCLELL.I2I the
Administration saw another rising man;
One who, llDlikt3 FREMONT, was not the
favorite of the fanatics, but who was the
hope of all wilo were anxious for the
re-union of the States. He was, too, the
idol of the army of the Potomac, and the
acknowledged genius of the war by all
his contemporaries. Thu committee laid
their snares for him; and, although they
succee(hd in displacing him from the
comma:id u: the army, they have not, with
all their slander, succeeded in supplant.
ing him in the affections of the people. It
is pretty clear, however, that in the Abo-
lition raulis the committee have succeeded
in killing cffall dangerous rivals. OCCar
sionally there is some allusion made to

but this is by
ions for a change. ABe and his committee
have control of the machinery of the
party, and thoy appear to keep it in
smooth running order, and no wonder.
With an army of a million of men, and
the control cf money enough to make
one's head ache in trying to comprehend
the amount, beside hundreds of thousands
civil officers, whose bread depends upon
the Administration, it would be strange
indeed if the committee could not easily
control the action of its own party. Ac
cordingly, we find that the first Abolition
Stale CoLvention of this year—that of
New Hampshire, has declared nuani•
monsly for the re election of Mr. LINCOLN.
This unanimous expression of the Aboli•
tioniets of New Hampshire, is, we pre•
Rinse, but indicative of that ot all New
England, which section is certain to con
trol the proceedings of its entire party.In addition to this, tee see that Mr. AR-
NOLD, representative from the Chicago
district in Congress, intimated,,the other
day is a speech, that it would be pre—-
sumptuous in any other than Mr. LIN—-
cOLN aspiring to the next Presidency.
Should he, by intrigue or treachery be
cheated out of another nomination and
election, his virtues would

I -Pleadlista aagel's trumpet tongued,Against the acep damnation of his taking off,"
We may therefore conclude that Presi-

dent LINCOLN will be re nominated, and
and we are glad of it. We are anxious
to have him in the field instead of some
new man without a record. The people
of the country aro watching LINCOLN and
his war for negro emancipation, and we
are desirous of trying hi rn and his meas—-
ures before the people's popular tribunal.

A FAIR PROPOSITION.
Hon. HIESTIM CLYMER, Senator fromBerka ccunty, made the following propo•

sition in his place en Wednesday last, in
the Senate of this State. The attitude of
the Democratic side of the chamber com-
mands the respect and admiration of all
who have witnessed the proceedings thus
far, and cannot fail to receive the endorse-
ment of the people. The following is the
proposition which was refused by the
other side :

Mr. CLYMER obtained leaveof the Senate
to make a statement, as follows :

It is perfectly evident, sir, that as thisSenate is now constituted it will be impos-sible to effect an organization. We arelikely to remain here at this rate till thedog days. That is neither desirable onthe score of personal convenience or public policy. No man can he more anxiousthan the Senators with whom I have thehonor to act politically iu bringing thisstate of affairs to some amicable condo-aion. We are prepared therefore, sir, tosay to this Senate deliberately that for thepurpose of effecting an organization, andin order that the legislation of the Statemay proceed, we are willing to tender tothe other side of this chamber as a com-promise of the difficalties existing betweet' us, this arrangment: That theyshall select, first, any office within thegift of thisSenate, we to select the second,they the third and so on to the end of thelist. We make this offer, trusting that itsfairness will commend it to the. judg•ment of this Senate, as it certainly willcommend itself tothe judgment ofthe people of this Stat©. We arehere 16 to 18 on this floor. It isno fault of this side of the Chamber thatsuch a state of affairs exists. It is truethat one Senator is absent. It is true, ifwe are to believe theorgans of the Repub-lican party, if we are to believe Senatorson this floor and officers of this Senate,that Major Wens is no looser a mem-ber of this body, havingresigned weeksago. If these statem,eata are true, thatgentleman is no 'longer a member of the

Senate of PeLusylvania. And I hold that
it was the duty of these who controlled
the affairs of this Senate who were its
officers, to have,-ordered aiY election,, an&to WA% kind hiiiineeessor here; and if we
effect no organisation under present air-
ennistances the'responeibility must lie up-
on them.

Now, sir, for the sake of arriving et e;
just and amicable arrangement, we have
offered the proposition I have stated. I
trust that for the sake of the interests of
the State, the proposition will be accept-
ed.

CLEVELAND AND PITINIIIIRGH R. R.
We extract the following from the mon-

ey article of the New York World of
Thursday : At a meeting held td-clay by
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh Company
there were some strange developments of
an unpleasant nature to the holders of that
stock. It seems that the company has
only $176,000 in cash, instead of $876,000,
and that the arrangements and accounts
with the Pittsburgh and Fort Wayne
road are so different in their results
from what was expected that serious
complications are likely to arise from
the action of dissatisfied stockholders.
Enough is known to make it certain that
the Cleveland and Pittsburgh is not only
not in a condition to declare any extra
dividend, but it is also suspected that a
thorough investigation of the accounts
may develop the fact that the manage-
ment have been adopting HUDSON'S (the
British railway king,) expedient tor "ma-
king things pleasant," namely, by declar-
ing dividends out of capital, instead of
profits.
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Whiter 1017 Goods,

HUGUS t HACKE'S.
COR. FIFTH & MARKET BTB

French Merinoes,
AT COOT.

'OPLINS AND WOOL PLAIDS,
AT COOT.

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS,
AT COST.

will Open in la Few Days,
A FULL STOCK OF

New Spring Goods,
Al; of which will ba sold at

THE LOWEST CASII PRICES
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EBOANTILE LIBRARY ABSOIDIA-

MR TION.—The Annual Meetine Neil be held
in the Library Mpoptpner of Bann and et.Olair streets, on MO 'EVENING:Jen: 11
at 7 Volootr. B•por thePresidant and Board
of Directors, StandincitednadtteektindTfeelaarerwilt be Jpresented , after tehiciethefolitiningoi-
Boon will be eleotedfortheittie*s_yeak Provi-
dent, Vice President; fieetre- tar"Tre._tuner, Ave
Director' and ditto!Auditors: Pals Woo lag
p. m. By order'ofthe Bisird ofDirestore.

Jan94td WM. 1100/t11).•

VIVALLJPAPEILAT OED
Notwithiitanding the eenthi*4 edtan"in Paper Hanaings, the undpultnen,iefll sell at

the old prion, until ?larch Ist.
Ring W. P. BILIISHAWoodLI4• 87 et.

k.I:ID3ERALD—At Chquanooga. Tntio.ree,
0114:14e 24th ofDecember. 1863,0, woundsereceived

&mile of. Oaickamaufta, Corporal JoexFte;vera.b. Co. R. 77th begiment a. V 01a. to
a the ..1).11 year of his age.

raREADER I
Ifr oar Hair is turning 431re,

If your Hair is beemuinu Thin,

Ifyour Hair is becomizit Harshani try.

Use the Rejuvenator,
Which is the most satisfactory HAIR RESTOR-
ER. ever brought before the public. Price. One
Holler. For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,

6)12 Corner of Smithfield and Fount' eta.

WTHE BEST

NO. 1 White Carbon Oil,
Is still retailing at

50 CENTS PER GALLON,

AT JOS. FT.F.IIIING'S MUM STORE,

Curter of the Diamond and Marketstreet.
Also, may be obtained a lsrge and sunnier as-
sortment 01 lequore for medicinal pun.oses. ocn
testing of the finest OLD likt AND (11.6, a sopencr
article of BOLLA.rild OW, POriT and Utt EKB I

ItaB 1 or the hest descriptions. Tnose oaring
use for these articles wid consulttheir own inter-
est by examining my stook before purchasing
elsewhere. P,,tash and Soda Ash tnat canno:
txcelled in quality. always on hand. relent
Med!einee and all the new Yeriumeries and Has
Preparations of the day always on hand. ease,
Dr. at urdoeh's Burn Ointment, a most excellent
article for Burns of Frosted Limbs.

tor anything in the Drug lice, remember the
place.
JOS.FLEMING'SDRUG STORE,

Corner of the Diamond and Market eteat
,ana-ma t

Rey. E. A. Wilson's Remedy

Consumption. Asthma, Bronebills,
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat

and Lung Affectingly".

Together with a pamphlet siting the preseriP
non and a short history of hls case, can no oh
[Lined cf

.1cl
Cor. of Marketet., andlha Diamond, harturgh..

Jan7.:imd

U,712151T RECEIVED DIRECT FROMEurope, a new imppl 3, of
Russian Pebbles,

Also. a fine sesortmeot ofOPERA GLASSES
FIELD GLASSES.

MICROSCOPES,TELLESCOPES,
PERSPECTIVES

Pocket Compasses, for army use,
Reading (Raises, Linen Detpotore,likd Gleam30 an, for sale by J. DIA.MuND,

Practi^a Optician,
n026-17d-Wa) 39 Fifth et... Poet nuisdi

LONDON AND INTERIOR
ROYAL MAIL COMPANY'S

CELEBRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER AND

BONE 41:3 I N DOC E. Pi ,A certain curefor Diseases of Horses and Cattle,known to and used only by the Company in their
own stables from 1844 until the orenits of theRailway over the principal routes. After the gen-
eral nee of these remedies in all the stables; of theCompel:ly, their annual tales ofcondemned stook
were discontinued,a saving to the Company ex-
°coding £7,000 per annum. In 1858 the London
Brewers' Association offered the Company £2,000
tbr the tenetyes and methsarticles only in theirown stables.

BLOOD POWDER
A certain core for founder. distemper. rheum-dam, hide bound. inward strains, loss of appetite.
weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of scabbera, glanders. pollevil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistrla,and all diseases arising from impure blood. cor-rects the stomach and liver, improves the appe-tite. regulates the bowels. corrects all derange-
ments of the glands, strengthens the Oster%makesthe skin smooth and glossy. Horses bro-ken down by hard labor or driving, quickly re-
stored by using the powder once a day. Nothingwill be found equal to it in keeping horses up inappearance, condition andstrength.

London and InteriorRoyal Mail Company's
CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT,A certain mire for spavin, ringbone, &matches,lumps,tumors, sprains, swellings, bruises, foun-deredfeet, ehillblaios, wind galls. contractions 01the tendons, bone enlargements, as.
Blood Powder 500 per 12 oz, 'packages : BonsOintment Ito per tor. Jar. No. 320 Strand. Lon-don.
hioKowa 1 Sorbing.New York.
French. Richards & Co,. Philadelphia.

TORRENCE ot motassa,
Pittsburgh Drug House,id:dire CornerFourth and Market street

EpsEditor of the Daily Post—Dear Bir.--Wtthyour permission Iwish to say to the ?evad-ers of your Paper that I will 'end, by return Lnail
to all who wish it (free,) a Reoeipt, with fay di-rections for makingand using a simple VegtrableBalm, that will effectuallyremove, in ter. days,Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, andall lunnur-Res of the Skin. leaving the same soft.. clear,smooth andbeantifuL
I willalso mail free to those lowingBedHeyde,

or Bare Faces, simple directions and informationthatRill enable them to start a full growth ofLtattriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, inless than thirty dare.
All applications answered brreturn mail with-

out charge. Itespectinll9 Yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.

baßroadWas, New F.A.

COICAIInrELL KNEILH
.a.kk'L. ital.

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And miumfooboaroof
Saddlery dr. CarriageHardware,

No.7M. ptiritgru vithseDoll) mine Wqy
inh4 PPITt3BUR6II.

LOW PRICER.—WE ARE NOW PEE.pared to close out our stook of
Boots and Shoes

At very low prioes. 08,11 aeon and secure a bar-gain at
J.ll BORLAND'S.
No. 88 Market street.Eecond door from Filth street.

7. F. 11.4C10U1l JIMMY 8. LOAD
BECKHAM dc LONG,

SA7tole:410 and Retail Dealers in

Agricultural and Farming Implements
Seeds, Trait Trees, *O.

A GEPASPORIUMELYBOCIUMOWNnvserste Mower and Reaper, Envtaws - Iron arer Wood's Mower. QuotaMower:lna eapan, dons MotJr.Mower.BuokeyoGrain BM: Bussell:s.Easoillon Sepa-
rator, Ewnoms.Wheeled lions Bake. Cook'sSuss Evaporator.

Next door to M IA ofelE.aberillr Sibrell*
de3l4h w PITTSBURGH. PA..

ORMSBY IRON WORKS.
Wharton Brothers do Co.,

Al.
a RE NOW PREPARED TO RECEIVE

order. Irota the trivia for all aim of
Guide, Hoop, Stake Band and Horse

Shoe iron
OF THE BEST QUALITY,P,ttebarab, Jan. 7, 1864. latB-6md

poitIME.LY ONLY ONE WEEK

L. lIIRSHFELD,
No. 83 Wood Street,

Will ot Winne to 6033 on: his stook. consisting of

FINE LINEN SHIRTS,
UNDERSHIRTS,

And DRAWERS,
And a complete ruts ,rt men t of

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassiweres

AND

VESTING,
o great variety, Sold by the yard oaly.

Remember this Is yOur Last Chanee
and Last Week to Bay Great Bar
gains. iamb

AT THE

NEW CARPET STORE,
We Akan sell daring the Ereaeta_manth. a.WHOLESALE and RETA.U,.

Without any Advsuise In Price,

A fall line of

CARPETS.
FLOOR OIL • CLOTE{B,

In theeta 9 to 24 ft wide;
Woolen bruggets and Crnmb Cloths

VI SHADES
Table and Plano Covers

Rugs, Hats, Stair nOtbl. &e.
Thaw gx.gis have advanced fn first hands fromTEN to TWENTY-FIVE PER ',ENT within

thirty dasa, and aro now milks at
LESS THAN MANGIACTURET4' rliloE
Oar stook is almtat entirely now, all havina boon
Purchased within ninety days for cash, at the

vela lowest prices of the year.

MfARLAND COLLINS & CO
Nos. 71 and 73 FIFTH ST..

Between Postonlce and Dispatch Building.
no 6

CHRISTMAS AM) NEW YEARS'
PRESENTS.

Albums folding 50 Pictures,
$290.

Albums Elol/ling 40 Picture/4
042 25.

Albums Holding 24 Pictures,
$1 25.

Album's Holding 18 Pictures,
50 Cents.

Cell and eitt mina the CHEAPEST and BEST
STOGIC of ALB MKS in the

T'WO CITIES,
Photegralph Cards in variety

A range anortment of
Books, Igaga ztnes, ;Papers, and Eta•

tla nery, for sale at

JAMES T. SAMPLE'S
Mr,sok and Periodical Depot.

dels-louti 85 lederal at., Allegheny City

NEW WINER GOOK

WE WOULD CAS tIIE ATTEN
tion of buyers too 1rstock of

WINTER GIOODS.
An •theineWeSt ityleg offoref, eaand &natio

CASSIMERES AND tVAllaSj
With a large and choice seism 4122 of

SILK AND CAMIERE VEOLVA
W. E. M'GBH & 00.,

CornerMarket &mare. AIJ Otte.Pa-.

50 gLans OF

Photograph Alb43t,
200 KINDS or

Pocket Books
and Wallets

1000 KINDS OF

100 HINDS OF

Pittook's
Rook,

CardPhotograps,

Diaries for 1864,

Stationery and
News Depot,

OkPOSITR rtit, POSTOFFICE.
JanB

A HAPPY NEW ‘YEAR.
111ECIPROCATE THOSE WHO RE

oeived presents from their friends= Chriat-
Dias had better return the compliment Pad call

AT 78 MARKET STREET,
Where they will find-a sultab!e az dole for

a handsome

New Y ears'Present
We enumerate only a few artialea, vis

Ladies' and Gents' Dressing Cases,
Fancy J ewelry Cases,

Rosewood Work Boxes, set with Shells,

et and Steel Breastpins and Ear rings,

Splendid Photograph Albums,
Traveling Satchels

Pearl Portemonnsies, Parses,

Lace and Embroidered

Head-Dresses,

Skating Caps,

Perfumery Cases

Collars and Sleeves

Hoods, etc., etc.,

Wholesale and Retail,

MACRUM at GLYINE'S,
78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth arid Diamond
J. T. W/ICELLICK CHILL B. ///..8.11

Wantelink di Ilarr.
Wholesale andRetail Dealers in

PIANOS, HARMONIUMS,
MELODEONS

AND MIISIOLL GOODS GENERALLY.
NO. 2 ST. CLAIR. STREET,

Near Basnonsion Bridge.

ALARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK
ofPIANOS just received -from the can,-

bratel manufactories of
W. B. Bradbury New York,
behomacker de Co., Philadelphia,
Boardman dr Gray, and
Geo. Steck, New Yorks and others

Ws are alsoagents for

. S. D. dit 11. W. SMITH'S
=nuns,

Harraonitnns & Melodeons.
ways on

A complete assortment of Sheet Music al-
.

Tilting, and repairing of Pianos, Melodeonsand ?bulbuls Instrunients dune at 50or: notice. -
,de36-tf .

PASSAGB 11101 IifiLAND AND IMMO
$2540M •

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
fireHOBIAIS H. RA'NFIGALN, EIIBOPE.

AN &GENT, No. Llittdonongabeda House,'Pittsburgh, Pa.. 10prepared to bring out or send
back Paammo Oran or te,anr-rasnftof the oldcounte4isither b_p_steitm orsaidng paegets..-

SIGHT DRAFTS FOR BALE.parable in any
part atEurope

Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati
Railroad. Igo, Agent for the old Bloat StarLine of Sailing Packets, and fort the lines of
Steamers sailing between'New York. Liverpool,
Glasgow andGalway.

Jam&lyd THOS. H. RATTJGAN.

SUITABLE
Holiday Presents I
Ewbroidered Piano and Table Covers.

/Mosaic and Velvet Bugs,

Velvet and Brussels Iltustocks,
de.. de., ere.,

AT" EVCALLIIM'S,
423 N9, 117Nourtell Area.

JAMES iIeLAIIeHLEN.

DIAL= IN

OYSTERS, BUTTER, POULTRY,
GAMS and MK

xo. ago ureswrir tenuarr,
dal-dtt Down stairs.

CONPfi
Bia,44:.4aiiiieby

„4 14 Pr. 444 4 14
disst •

a5u";,„,40,444P0TTE 48 BLIJ&„

dver tis em en ts.
~.,_ li, ESTABLISHED FACT

~,•11
41 f4 .•

EST GOODS,..,A
'' BEST GOODS,

- BEST GOODS. •

An the Ladies' know that at No. sa they oan Liu/
AT LOWER PRICES, -

T LPFER PRI° PS9 I (4AT LOWER PRICES.
The Men know the:11004 VIA*

and the

MOST DIIRABLEi• r-1 :
MOST DTITtABLE, -

MOST DIIRAM,I4E.
All the work it wisrontetkoonsiptimtly Itts •

GREAT INDIIdEMBI4T,
Btkt

GRELT INDIEMIB.tENT`'```
Beoaage If ai6thing

• cf

REPAIREeI.REIIi :r _r

. REPA Twil)
REPAIRED FREE. I. 11rs

You 800 there
ShoeStdie , glisiaLVlTCon-

dettlan°
-: :

W HEELER & WILSON'S
' it,

0.11.1
Hare won the highest Pfeminms at all thq.r
Pt:lvan t State and Meohatii-aiFairs whera'ax,
bibliad this swan- Nqw Oferwrema.
recently been added a Inell -riViders' It tat=
desirable machine in the nitoket. Thaypola
warranted for three years. Iratruotiong Wren
gratuitons3r. Call and see Mandy-bimodll:lw

WM. lIIUMNER at CO.,
ii ;=Wel63`.

Pittsburgh ofil.co EO3. 27 Fifth street di:modems
below Bank Blcck. Ians4kW

ROSTON CIIACIIint SAMMY. -

S. ,01. 111LA,142V,LN.,,
Kant:dad:mar and icholeaateDealer in:-

all kinds. of

trackers and PilOt Bread,
NO. 64 FOURTH STREET.

Between Wood and Idiaket.
PIMISU.RGH, PA

A LOT OF

Manufacturing and Cigar Leaf Pore illaiNt
11,COLLISTElt Qc BAER.,

108 WOOD STREET
Have received oc coadisructeatas lot of angtaw, -

ludo/ and Cisar Leaforlifolt themsell St irdslutr 'figures farms-14 Call ' a
*moles. no 3

H.lovatr. fE W YEAR.—THE :BERT
Z:4 .

Fancy Goods&Toys
For NEW YEARS' OM'S, can be found at

...

_

FOERSTER dr. SCHWARZ'S.,
de29 164 Smithfieldstreet.

LUPTON, OLSIDEN it CO..

GRAVEL ROOPEB •
017ICR, .

Cor. Wood & Fifth sta., Second StOii7.
Menufact6rf,BEAXELST... fiianchew...;jan4

WALTER H. 1.011004,_
INTENDS RESUMING TIM. ifailitk.'

TIQB QF THE LAW. in #le,gaine.fionner„.
tormerWoccWed kYlAul on,

FOMIZUNttaWFAMftWkiIL
nol&am

ROUSE FOB SAE,E.-

No. 114 ELto Nt.r
This prolesit one ofthemastol4ll7lodThe llalitjderirabte residonees in the oity. .ottenettram :Rim. to Columns ~trett.; sThetbizOillithilVstory brick. coataittina aix

wean rootaositaanilieroom, n house. bare home anttlillitlar and pantry. Thee is a uleektinieredyard. and a brick stable fronting on ConstisilmThehosupplied wits grat,horanitode a
*hal, painted and train.Parlor deep Apish:with' marble mantlesis propertriattressesteen, ,

dition. Plots AOOO. !XernUIMPOtuA Attitskand the atm in two years. Or turner:Lionizes inquire itches premises.. -. r . :dela .?

The Lease amill..funkopmk.
Of a SMALL HOUP. ,4taiikbg41 mated an Ferri, mem' betweenFourth street'. FuniturnasinnOwnff. orfarther tiartieclais Itidttlfe

OUNRIErfi.
No. ,09 Water i.

IMIIIIITI

ian`-ltird

SELL; .I'OIGB
Old Books and Papers

The highest gees trilttsi bOtriti;with Imola ISIZr64.ViI DM/191PM utliztAim011fiVitgr litiDZIta a!i s nag ;!?'
lan7-lind S. B. u.

GAILMAN TRUKAID tit
PiltsbautzlESEA SPECIAL.", ECEETI/161 MKstocky alders of (his flankvill be;the Esakine-Basisa an DICRLDAY,[tha pluswt.at 2 O'clock P.111.. to oollaido7, thejsiirr(RrOtycoKareamsthe Cs.pital Stock. -

jps-nrd OBO.A , IMEAXL Cashier.., Q_ _

TOTICE.IS WIEREST (MUM WILMS1.11 nodes. an order of cot the perteerSdPeffects orrio_ntin C0.." ortedriethre. ofirPAN&me ,TUN WAR, 4/0 Win bOldari s°wank. 5r.. tee/Aver; on the 9th DAY OFAIt:JURY,et 2dolock F. m, atedeanotthatelesiv4er, N0.147Yoe* street. Pittebdngh.Rapt etd-' - • -

Ali 4' littecANT• coriirirr" iitiglittEzieg,,poit.E.LlAL,,44.llu.L2l4: Gutwell built brick hotuoentail:at:tenrootae,wioneacre of ground attached, well stookedvichoke! frult../llettlititgsituated to the TillageofRochester, overlooki! g
In attheLODlOrk,wrglAve minutes walk of thIt .uctoret-orticulsze inquire 'of,li. itRAZIRR. or., ,R.IPRVali‘jaas-luad

, • .. . Am.hestag:lta,
11110ZIL BrMill..;; •

414`• abiall"Ptteautta• -bWm.t4i,elveamatwillam,,,7 iffizsßl =z,cornerMut*


